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The escaperate of nitrogenfrom Mars is calculatedto be 2.3 x 105 s-• for low solarflux conditions

and 8.9 x 105s-• for highsolarflux conditions.
The majorsourceof energetic
atomsis dissociative
recombination
of groundstateand vibrationallyexcitedN2 + ions.The measuredXSN/X4N
isotoperatio
canbe reproducedby postulatingan earlydenseatmosphere
duringwhichlittle differentiationoccurred.

1.

INTRODUCTION

That substantialquantities of nitrogen have escapedfrom
Mars was suggestedby Brinkmann[1971], who consideredthe
role of photodissociationin producing nitrogen atoms with
energiesexceedingthe escapeenergyof about 1.72 eV for the

Fanale et al. [1982] have constructed a model of the
regolith-atmosphere-polar
cap systemin which periodic variations occur. We explore their effect on the escape flux of
nitrogen.
2.

THE MODEL

•4N isotope.Supportfor the escape
hypothesis
wasprovided

Our neutral model atmosphere was constructed to reproduce the mass spectrometer measurementsfrom Viking I
ous •SN/•4N ratio equal to 1.62+ 0.16 timesthe terrestrial [Nier and McElroy, 1976] except for the O densities,which
value INlet and McElroy, 1977]. Subsequentanalyseshave
were derivedfrom the measuredO2+/CO2 + ratio [Fox and
investigatedother methodsfor producingenergeticnitrogen, Dalgarno, 1979]. Altitude profiles of the neutral densitiesare

by the Viking massspectrometerwhich recordedan anomal-

includingdissociativerecombinationof N2 + [Yung et al., presentedin Figure 1. The O/CO2 ratio is 2% at the ion peak.
1977], photoelectronimpact dissociation[Nier et al., 1976;
McElroy et al., 1977], and chemicalreactions [Fox and Dalgarno, 1980]. The computed rates for dissociativerecombi-

nationof N2 +,
N2 + +e•N+N

(1)

The neutral, ion, and electrontemperaturesare thoseadopted
by Fox and Dalgarno [1979]. The electron temperatures,

whichwerederivedfrom the measured02 + profile,are lower
than the ion temperatures.We will discussthe effect of higher
electrontemperatureson the escapeflux.
Two sets of solar fluxes are considered, the SC 21 reference

and for the reaction

N2 + + O--• NO + + N

(2)

dependon the N2 + densitieswhich were not measuredby
Viking. Only the major ion densities,02 +, CO2 +, and O +,

spectrum,which is appropriate to a period of low solar activity, and the F79050N spectrum,for which F•0.7 = 238 and
which is appropriate to a period of high solar activity [Hinteregger,1976; Tort et al., 1979]. We adopteda solar zenith
angleof 60ø.

could be determined by inversion of the RPA measurements
from Viking [Hanson et at., 1977]. More detailed data about
minor ion densitieson Venus have been provided by the mass
spectrometerson the Pioneer Venus orbiter [Taylor et at.,
1980]. We have refined our calculationsto include better esti-

The chemical reactions and their rate coefficients are taken

from the work of Fox and Dalgarno[1979], Fox and Victor
[1981], and Fox [1982]. The coupledcontinuityand momentum equationswere solvedfor 12 ions and 5 neutralspecies
[Fox, 1982]. Altitude profiles of several ions are shown in
mates of the N2 + densitiesfrom modelswhich reflect the Figure2 for low solaractivity.The major sourcesof N2 + are
improvedunderstanding
of ion chemistryin CO• atmospheres photoionizationand electronimpactionizationbelow,and the
obtainedfrom Pioneer Venus [Nagy et at., 1979, 1980; Rusch O+(2D)reaction(3) above,210 km. Reaction
(3) produces
and Cravens,1979;Fox, 1982]. Fox [1982] foundthat N2 +, 35% of the N2 + at the exobasenear200 km. Below215 km,
CO +, and N + densitieson Venuscan be reproducedby a N2 + islostmainlyby reactionwithCO2:
model which includes the chemistry of metastable excited
states. The reaction

O+(2D)+ N2--• O + N2 +

Na + + COa--• N2 + COa+

(4)

(3) Above
215km,reactions
(R1)and(R2)andthereaction

whoserate coefficienthas beenmeasuredrecently[Rowe et al.,

Na + + CO--• Na + CO +

1980; Johnsenand Biondi,1980], is a major sourceof N: +

(5)

above the exobase on Mars.

are moreimportant.The Na + densities
shownin Figure2 are
The escaperatesfor •SN and •'•N in dissociative
recombi- larger than thosecalculatedby Fox and Dalgarno [1979] by a
nation of groundstate N: + ions differ substantially[Wallis, factor of 2.5 at 215 km.
1978]. The difference is diminished for ions in excited vibraThe metastable
species
O +(aD)is relativelymoreabundant
tional levels. We have computed the vibrational distribution

on Mars than on Venus because the densities of electrons and

of N2 + at the Martian exobasein order to determinethe

atomic oxygen, which effectivelyquench the metastableion,

•SN-•4N

fractionation due to dissociative recombination.

and of CO, whichreactsrapidlywith it, are lower.The N2 +
densities on Mars are more sensitive to the rate coefficient for

Copyright 1983by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

the reaction
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O+(aD)+ COa--•products
9O27

(6)
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Fig. 1. Altitudeprofilesof theneutraldensities
in themodelcompared
to themeasured
densities
of VikingI [Nier and
McElroy,1976].The CO:, O:, andNO measurements
arerepresented
by circles,
theCO andN: densities
by crosses,
and
the Ar densitiesby squares.

a reaction which has not been studiedin the laboratory. We

Biondi [1978, 1981]. The rate coefficientfor the reaction of

assume
that k6 -- 8 x 10-•ø cm3 s-•, whichis closeto thegas O + + with O wasderivedby fittingthe modelO + + densities
kineticrate as are the ratesfor reactionof O*(2D) with Ne to thosemeasuredon Venus [Fox and Victor, 1981].
and CO. If O*(eD) doesnot reactwith COe thenthe Ne*
3.

densitieswill be enhancedby a factor of 1.3.
The reaction

O ++ + N2--• O + + N + + N

(7)

is a minor sourceof escapingnitrogen atoms.The sourcesand

sinksof O + + have only recentlybeenidentified.Victor and
Constantinides[1979] found that double photoionization is

the major sourceof O + + in the terrestrialionosphere.
They
derived cross sectionsfor the processby analogy to those
measuredfor other speciesand by fitting the thresholdbehav-

ESCAPE MECHANISMS

Photodissociationoccurs by excitation to states in the
singletmanifold of Ne which then decay by predissociation
more often than by radiation. The statesof the two N atoms
which are populatedare not the ground statesbut are some

combination
of the pairs'•S+ eD, '•S+ ep, and eD + eD.We
assume
that oneN(2D)is producedin eachdissociation,
with
the remainderof the energygoinginto kineticenergyof the
products.

ProkopandZipf[1982] haveshownthat the nitrogenatoms
ior to reproducethe O + + densitiesmeasuredon earth. The producedin electronimpact dissociationof Ne possesson
lossratesfor O + + by reactionwithNe, Oe,Ar, andCOe have averageonly 0.45 eV of kinetic energyso that very few have
been measured by Howorka et al. [1979] and Johnsenand enough energy to escapefrom Mars. In contrast, electron
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Fig. 2. Altitudeprofilesof thesteadystateion densities
in thelow solaractivitymodel.The solarzenithangleis 60ø.
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TABLE 1. Sources
and Sinksof VibrationallyExcitedN 2+
Number

(R1)
(R2)
(R3)
(R4)
(RS)
(R6)
(R7)
(RS)
(R9)
(RI0)
(Rll)
(R12)

(R13)
(R14)

Reaction

N 2 + hv--}N2 +(X, ,4, B; v)* + e
N 2 + e-• N2+(X, A, B; v) + 2e
O+(2D)+ N2--} N2 +(X, v"_<5; A, v' _<1) + O
O+(2P)+ N2-• NE+(X, v"< 11; A, v' < 8) + O
N2+(X, v")+ hv--}N2 +(A, v'; B, v')
N2 +(X, v")+ e--} N2 +(A, v'; B, v') + e
N2 +(A, v'; B, v')--}N2 +(X, v")+ hv
N2 +(X, v"> 0) + N 2--}N2+(v < v") + N 2
N2 +(X, v"> 0) + O--* Nz+(V < v")+ O
N2 +(X, v">_5) + O--} O+(2D)+ N 2
N2 + +e-•N+N
N2 + + O--} NO + + N
-•O + + N 2
N2 + + CO2---}CO2+ -.1N2
N2 + + CO--} CO + + N 2

*X is the X2•'•õ
+ state,A is theA2rIustate,andB is theB2•Eu
+
stateof N 2+.

groundstateN2 + ions are excitedto the ,z12H
u or B2•u+
states by the absorption of a photon (reaction (R5)) or by
electronimpact (reaction(R6)). Thesestatesthen decayby the
emissionof a photon (reaction (R7)). The oscillator strengths
for excitation of the A and B statesare taken from Cartwright
[1973] and Degen [1977]. Degen [1977] has computed the
solar fluxes averaged over the bands from measurementsreported by Arvesonet al. [1969]. The electron impact cross
sectionswere computed by scaling the cross section for exci-

tationof the B2Zu+(/;
'= 0) stateof Crandallet al. [1974] by
the factorsgiven by Degen[1981]. The transition probabilities
for the Meinel (A-X) and first negative(B-X) bandsare given
by Cartwright [1973] and Degen[1977], respectively.

Vibrationally
excited
N2+(X2•a+) maybelostin chemical
reactions.The rate coefficient
for collisionalrelaxationof N 2+
by N 2 (R8) is about 6 x 10-1ø cm3 s-1 [Smith and Adams,
1981].The N2 + ionsmay alsobe quenchedin collisionswith
atomic oxygen (reaction (R9)). The rate coefficient has not
been measured.In order to test the sensitivityof the model to
the reaction, we assume that the rate coefficient is either zero

impact dissociativeionization produces energetic nitrogen or 1.4 x 10 -1ø cm 3 s-1
atoms and ions [cfi Morgan and Mentall, 1983]. We assume
TheN2+(X1Za+) ionsin vibrational
levelsv"> 5 mayunthat electronimpact dissociationis not a sourceof escaping dergochargetransferin collisionswith atomic oxygen
nitrogenatoms,but that in dissociativeionization,electrons,
N2 +(X, v" _>5) + O-• N2 + O+(2D)
and photons with energiesgreater than 28 eV produce N (RI0)
atomswith sufficientenergyto escape.

producingO+(2D)ions[Abdouet al., 1982].The reversereacReaction(2) producesan N(2D) atom with lessthan the
tion, (R3),into levelsv" < 5 is a major sourceof N 2+ at high
escapeenergyat least 90% of the time [Frederickand Rusch,
1977]. We assumethat 10% of the reactionsproduceenergetic
groundstate atoms.Although the productsin reaction(7) are
unknown, we assumethat a nitrogen atom is createdin every
reaction. Then, 10.9 eV are available as kinetic energy of the
products, and the nitrogen atoms probably have enough
energy to escape.

altitudes on Venus [Fox, 1982]. Abdou et al. view the reaction
as a resonanceprocessand argue that klo = k3. Leaving aside
the possibilitythat (R3) is a source of vibrationally excited

A2IIu ions of N 2+ IOtaholt,1957], only one third of the collisionsof N2 + and O occurin a doubletspin stateso that a
probableupperlimit to the rate coefficient
of (RI0) is «k3.If
resonanceconsiderationsare not appropriate the actual value

Dissociative
recombination
of N 2+ producesthe atom pairs
o,S + 2D, o,S + 2p, and 2D + 2D. Consistentwith the available of klo may be much smaller.We assumedthat reaction (R3)
produces
N2 + ionsin all the vibrationalenergylevelsthat are
data (J. L. Queffelec, personal communication, 1982), we
assumethe statesare populated accordingto their statistical
weights.The atomshave enoughenergyto escapeonly when

energeticallyaccessible
with equal probability.
Zipf [1980] has reported that the rate of coefficientfor

recombination
of N2 +:
oneNOS) and oneN(2D)are produced.
The energyper atom dissociative
exceeds
the escape
energyfor i'•N but is slightlylessthanthe (Rll)
N2 +(X, v")+ e--} N + N
escape
energyfor 15N.Wallis[1978]arguedthat a i'•N atom
producedin dissociativerecombinationis about twiceas likely

to escapeas a 15N atom.For vibrationallyexcitedN2 +, the

dependsweakly on the vibrational energy level. We have extrapolatedhis measurements
for v" = 0, 1, and 2 to obtain rate

for if'= 3-5. We assumethe ratesfor lossof N2 +
reaction is more exothermic and the isotope discrimination coefficients
disappears.
Thusfor N2 + ionsin the first excitedvibrational by reaction with O, CO2, and CO ((R10)-(R12)) to be indestate, the reaction is exothermicby 3.71 eV, about twice the pendent of the vibrational energy level. McFarland et al.
[1974] have studied the reaction
escape
energyof one15N.
(R12)
3.1. The VibrationalDistributionof N 2+
The sources
andsinksof vibrationallyexcitedN 2+ are sum-

N2 + + O--} NO + + N
---}O+ +N 2

marized in Table 1. Photoionization and electron impact ioni-

of 1.4x 10-1ø (T/300)-ø'½½
zation((R1)and(R2))produce
N2+ ionsin theX2y•g
+, A2Hu, and reporteda rate coefficient
and B2•u+ states.The branchingratiosfor photoionization with O + producedabout 7% of the time. Smithet al. [1978]
are givenby Samsonet al. [1977] and for electronimpactby and Chen et al. [1978] have measuredthe rate coefficientsfor
(R13)and(R14)andgivek13= 1.2 x 10-12cm3 s-1
Greenand Barth [1965]. The individual vibrational levelsare reactions
assumedto be populated accordingto the Franck-Condon andk1½= 7.4 x 10-11 cm3 s-1
The resultingvibrationaldistributionof N2 + at the Marfactorsgivenby Nicholls[1962]. N2 + may alsobe produced
in chargetransferreactions
of O+(2D)and O+(2P)with N 2 tian exobaseis presentedin Table 2. At and above200 km, the
((R3) and (R4)).The rate for (R3) hasbeenmeasuredby John- major source of N2+(X, v"= 1) is fluorescentscattering,
senand Biondi [1980] and by Rowe et al. [1980], who report whereasat lower altitudes photoionization is of comparable
that k3 = 8 x 10-lo cm3 s-x. For reaction(R4)we arbitrarily importance. At the exobase,loss due to absorption of a

adopteda ratecoefficient
of 1.5x 10-xøcm3 s-•.

photon is fasterthan the main chemicallossprocess,the reacIn fluorescentscatteringand electron-inducedfluorescence, tion with CO2 (R13).Since40% of N 2+ ionsare vibrationally
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TABLE 2. VibrationalDistributionof N 2+ at 200 km
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Relative Population
6.0-

v"

No O Quenching

0
1
2
3
4
5

With O Quenching

57%
21%
10%
5.6%
3.4%
2.0%

60%
20%
10%
5.2%
3.1%
1.9%

½,,

5.0-

,4.0-

_
_

:5.0-

excited

and since dissociative

recombination

is faster for vi-

brationally excitedions, the isotopeeffectdiscussedby Wallis
[1978] operates only 55% of the time. Quenching by collisionswith atomic oxygenhas a negligibleeffecton the vibrational distribution

at the exobase.

3.2. Escape Fluxes

2.0-

1.0I0

Table 3 summarizesthe escapefluxes we obtain for both
low and high solar activity and their average. Dissociative

-2

i• I

ioø

ioI

[ N2]/ [CO:>
]
Fig. 3. Relativeescapefluxesas a functionof the N2/CO 2 mixing

recombinationof N2 + producesthe largestescapeflux of ratio at the turbopause.The flux at the current value of the N 2
about 2.9 x 105 cm-2 s-•. Photodissociation
producesan mixing ratio, 0.026,is arbitrarily set equal to 1.0; • is the flux proescapeflux of about 1 x 105 cm-2 s-x, reaction(2) 9 x 10'• portional to the N 2 densityat the exobase,•2 is the flux due to the
cm-2 s-1 and the other sources less than 4 x 10'• cm-2 s-x.

Reaction(7) givesrise to an escapeflux of lessthan 1 x 10'•

reactionN 2+ + O--• NO + + N, and •b3is thefluxdueto thereaction
N 2 + O++•N + + N + O +.

cm-2 s-•. The total averageescapeflux is 5.6 x 105 cm-2
portionalto O or O + + as well as to N 2. The rate of reaction
s-x. The valuesdependonly weaklyon the choiceof electron
temperatures.For an electron temperature profile which exceedsthe ion temperaturesand which reaches2000 K near
250 km, the total averageescapeflux is enhancedby lessthan
15%.

4.

VARIATION

OF THE ESCAPE FLUXES WITH

TIME

(2) will achieve a maximum as the concentrationof N 2 is
increasedbut then begins to decreaseas N 2 becomesthe
dominant speciesat the exobaseand O decreases.The reac-

tion of O + + with N 2 is still more severelydamped.As N 2
increases,
lossof O + + becomes
controlledby N 2. Because
the
O + + densityis theninverselyproportionalto N2, the rate of

reaction (7) becomesproportional to the atomic oxygen denThe escapefluxesvaried in differentwaysas the atmosphere
sity. Thus the escapefluxesdue to chemicalreactionsare relaevolved.Leovy [1982] has concludedthat the assumptionof a
tively lessimportant at earlier times.
constanthomopausedensitylevel on Mars is probably valid.
If so, both the turbopauseand exobasewere higher at earlier
5. INITIAL COLUMN DENSITIES AND ISOTOPE RATIOS
timeswhen the atmospherecontainedmore nitrogen.
Figure 3 showsthe escapefluxesas a function of the total
The rate of changeof the columnabundance,N, of N 2 is
mixing ratio of N 2 relativeto CO 2 for an arbitrary escapeflux
dN/dt = --ok(t)
at the current N 2 number density.The escapefluxesdue to
photodissociation,to dissociativeionization of N2, and to
where &(t) is the escapeflux. The equation for the time evolu-

dissociativerecombinationof N2 + are proportionalto the

tion of theratiofor XSNX'•N
to X'•NX'•N
is

concentrationof N 2 at the exobaseand for smallmixing ratios
of N 2 relative to CO 2 to the total columndensityof N 2. In the
df/dt = &(t)f(1 - R)N
limiting casewhen the fraction of nitrogen in the atmosphere
where R is the net relative escaperate [McElroy et al., 1976;
approachesunity, the column densityof N2 will determinethe
Nier
et al., 1976].R dependson the ratio •SN•'•N/•'•N•'•N at
altitude of the exobaseand the escapeflux will becomeconthe exobase,which is about 0.82 [McElroy et al., 1977], and
stant. The escapefluxes due to chemical sourcesare proon the fraction of the escapeflux due to dissociativerecombi-

nationof groundstateN 2+ ions.

TABLE 3. •'•N EscapeFluxes

Process

N 2 + hv--• N + N

N 2 + hv--•N + + N + e
N 2 q-e---•N + + N + 2e
N2 + + e--•N + N
N 2+ + O-• NO + + N
N 2 + O + + --} N + + N + O +
Total

By numerical integration over the lifetime of the planet,

Low

High

Solar

Solar

Flux

Flux

5.9
1.7
1.4
8.4
4.7
4.8
2.3

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

10'•
10'•
10'•
10'•
10'•
103
105

1.4
6.0
4.8
5.0
1.3
1.4
8.9

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

105
10'•
10'•
105
105
10'•
105

4.5 x 109 years, we obtain an initial column densityof
1.3 x 1023cm-2. The calculated
isotopeenhancement
ratio is
Average
1.0
3.0
3.1
2.9
8.9
9.4
5.6

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

105
10'•
10'•
105
10'•
103
105

2.51, much larger after measuredvalue of 1.62.It appearsthen
that the escaperate was smaller at sometime in the past than
we predict on the basisof the current value.
Agreementwith the measuredisotoperatio can be obtained
by postulatingarbitrarily that the initial outgassingoccurred

onlyabout1-2 x 109yearsago.Thislateoutgassing
maynot
be necessary,however.The isotopeenhancementratio of 2.51

wascalculaied
for an averagevalueof recently
measured
solar
In cm -2 s-1

fluxes whereasthe intensity may have been different in the
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TABLE 4. Isotope Enhancements and Initial Column
Densities for Various Regolith Materials

Regolith

Isotope
Enhancement

Initial
Column Density,

Material

Ratio

molecules cm

None
Basalt
Nontronite

2.52
2.74
2.70

1.3 x 1023
1.5 X 1023
1.4 X 10 23
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